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FlightAdventures to host Patty Wagstaff web-cast
American aerobatic champion and world-famous performer to appear at online chat event.
(San Luis Obispo, CA) – FlightAdventures, a premium aviation/flight simulation service,
announced today that internationally acclaimed airshow performer and 3-time U.S. National
Aerobatic Champion Patty Wagstaff will participate in a web-cast at the company’s web site
<www.flightadventures.com>. This online event will be held Tuesday, January 15th 2002 at 10 pm
Eastern (7 pm Pacific). Ms Wagstaff will be hosted by FlightAdventures’ President Ben Chiu and
will answer questions presented by online visitors to the company’s Virtual Pilot Center™ (VPC).
Wagstaff web-cast inaugural event for the Virtual Pilot Center™.
The Wagstaff web-cast is the inaugural event for the FlightAdventures Virtual Pilot Center™ (VPC),
the Internet’s only interactive pilot center. Ms Wagstaff, known to millions of aviation enthusiasts
worldwide, is enthusiastic in her support of the VPC. “This is an exciting innovation for pilots
everywhere,” says Wagstaff. “The VPC is the only site that brings simulator and real-world pilots
together. The results are better pilots. I’m thrilled to help introduce this web site to the world.”
Ms Wagstaff is a longtime friend of Ben Chiu, internationally published author of multiple
Microsoft Flight Simulator© User Manuals, former host of MSN’s Flight Simulator online forum,
a Certified Flight Instructor (CFI), and FAA Aviation Safety Counselor. “Patty’s incredible
accomplishments are well-known. I am very happy she has agreed to help us introduce the VPC
to pilots everywhere.”
Autographed items to be awarded during event.
A wide selection of Wagstaff autographed items -- from books and shirts to software -- will be
given away to randomly selected participants during the web-cast. Only attendees and participants
to this event will be eligible for to receive one of these items, so be sure to mark your calendars.
To participate in the Wagstaff web-cast, log onto the FlightAdventures VPC site at
http://www.flightadventures.com/vpc.htm and click the Chat button in the onscreen menu (or
simply click on the couch on the left side of the screen) to open the Chat Info page. The Wagstaff
web-cast will be held in the Pilot Lounge. If you have an IRC Chat client, you can also access the
chat through the FlightAdventures chat server, chat.flightadventures.com, and the chat room will
be the #pilot_lounge.
Virtual Pilot Center is a trademark of FlightAdventures. All other trademarks are the property of
their respective owners.

FlightAdventures is a subsidiary of FlightVentures, Inc., a CA corporation formed to bring flight
simulation to life. The company exists to provide the highest level of flight simulation experience
so real world flight skills can benefit. FlightAdventures operates the Virtual Pilot Center™ (VPC)
which provides a host of aviation-related services to both simulator and real-world aviators. For
more information, visit the web site at <www.flightadventures.com>, email founder Ben Chiu at
<ben@flightadventures.com> or call (805) 595-9640 ext. 63.
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